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Morris to Offer Green Summer Opportunities for the Community
Summary: Morris will host summer camps and renewable energy tours this summer.
(May 15, 2013)-The University of Minnesota, Morris will be hosting a youth camp and renewable energy tours again
this summer. University Green Summer staff have designed hands-on experiences that will help people of all ages to
develop a deeper understanding of renewable energy technologies and sustainability practices. Registration for these
activities is now open.
Children entering grades 4 and 5 are invited to consider their relationships with nature by embarking on a quest that will
explore gardening, tree identification, building a wind turbine, and more. This four-day Nature Quest Camp will take
place on the Morris campus July 15-18 from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. The cost for the camp is $95. Children should bring a lunch
each day and may be dropped off in the Welcome Center lobby. Families are invited to attend a Parent’s Night on
Thursday, July 18, at 6 p.m. at Pomme de Terre Park.
The public is also invited to tour the University’s renewable energy facilities, including the biomass plant. These free,
guided tours are intended for all ages and are offered on the following days: July 13, (departing from East Side Park),
July 26 (departing from the campus Welcome Center), and August 10 (departing the Stevens County Fairgrounds from
the Lee Community Center). Tours begin at 2 p.m. and end at 4 p.m.
Additional information on camps and green tours is available online or by phone 320-589-6468. Because seats are
limited, pre-registration is encouraged.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
